
 
Pender School District 

2021-2022 
District Goals 

  
1. STRONG ACADEMICS 

1. 85% of students meet or exceed grade level expectations on the NSCAS 
assessments 

2. 75% of students score at or above the state average on the required NDE ACT 
(composite, reading, math, science) 

3. 75% of students obtain their MAP growth target / (fall to spring OR fall to winter if 
the spring test is not given) 

4. In an effort to accomplish the goals listed above, legitimately challenge students 
who have a high level of intelligence and potential (coursework, clubs, 
differentiation, etc.). 

5. Continue NSCAS awards ceremony and create an ACT event similar to it  
  

2. POSITIVE AND EQUITABLE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT 
1. Administer a perceptual survey to parents in the spring of the 21-22 school year 

i. Aim to get a 60% participation rate 
ii. Report summary results to the Board in April Board Meeting 

2. Develop and Administer a student climate survey 
i. Complete prior to the end of the 2021-2022 school year 
ii. Report summary results to the Board by June of 2022 

3. Staff climate survey 
i. Complete in May of 2022 
ii. Ask what community groups staff are involved in 
iii. Analyze results during preservice in August of 2022 
iv. Report summary results to the Board in June of 2022 

4. Conduct 4 K-12 advisory group events during the 21-22 school year 
5. Recognize all student and staff accomplishments 

i. Create a central repository for everything that happens 
ii. Teacher Share Drive or Google Doc 

6. In an effort to assure educational equity, fairly allocate resources to address 
opportunity gaps and promote successful outcomes for every student. 

  
3. STRONG FINANCIAL FOOTING 

1. Aim for the 21-22 beginning cash balance in the general fund to exceed the 
20-21 beginning cash balance ($825,283.96) 

i. This can only happen between now and August of 2021 
2. 21-22 necessary cash reserve budget - up to 3 months of bills 

i. Bills are around $475,000 per month 



3. Avoid a budget authority override 
4. Aim for the August 31, 2022 Activities Fund balance to be higher than the August 

31, 2020 balance 
i. August 31, 2020 Balance = $146,770.85 

1. CD Balance = $75,373.42 
2. Checking Account Balance = $71,397.43 

5. Maintain an “adequate” Special Building Fund balance 
i. Adequate = $1,000,000 
ii. When expenditures are necessary that diminish this fund’s cash balance, 

the levy in the subsequent budget year may need to reflect those 
expenditures 

iii. When foreseen expenditures are on the horizon, the preceding budget 
year’s levy may need to reflect those planned expenditures 

  
4. SAFE, SECURE, UP-TO-DATE FACILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION 

1. Review the vehicle replacement plan 
2. Continue exploring ways to improve and/or expand parking capacity 
3. Continue exploring property acquisition, property usage, and property 

improvements 
4. Finish Option 2A of the Pendragon Sports Complex 

i. Make progress beyond Option 2A on the Pendragon Sports Complex 
5. Continue the facilities strategic planning process (this is the process that 

generates the summer projects list) 
  

5. CAPABLE, PREPARED, PERSONABLE STAFF 
1. Schedule in-service time to meet the needs of staff (weekly inservice) 

i. 50% of time spent in development rather than task oriented activities 
2. Increase the number of teachers who can teach dual credit courses 

i. PPS currently has 4 – King, Athey, Davis, Haymart 
3. Renew a focus on development in the post-pandemic (or finals stages of 

pandemic) period of time 
  

6. CAPABLE, PREPARED, PERSONABLE ADMINISTRATION 
1. Develop a professional development plan that meets the unique and individual 

needs of the administrator 
2. Draft goals for the 21-22 school year (Eric, Kelly, Jason) 
3. Evaluate the effectiveness of the revamped Superintendent Evaluation Tool 

i. It should be revamped in 20-21 based on board goals 
4. Renew a focus on development in the post-pandemic (or finals stages of 

pandemic) period of time 
  



7. PROGRESSIVE DISTRICT/SPECIAL INITIATIVES, PROGRAMS, CONTINUOUS 
IMPROVEMENT …. 

1. Meet the dual credit needs of our students 
2. (Restart and) Continue purposeful student participation in Board meetings 
3. Explore the expansion of SBG&R 
4. Consider ways to expand Career and Technical Education opportunities 

i. Fill the void of the loss of P2T 
ii. Examples: Friday’s at NECC, Friday’s at WSC 

5. Meet LB 399 (Committee on American Civics) requirements 
6. The pandemic has forced those in education to educate students in ways like 

never before. Analyze the strategies used during that time and determine how 
what was learned can be used to enhance what we do post-pandemic. 

 
8. COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION AND CONNECTEDNESS 

1. Every PPS employee engages in the community in some manner at least 1 time 
2. Staff members participate in as many community events and organizations as 

possible 
3. Conduct 1 new community engagement event 

  
9. UP-TO-DATE POLICIES, PROCEDURES, AND PRACTICES (ONGOING SYSTEM OF 

REVIEW, REVISION, AND EVALUATION…)  
1. Finish the Policy review process by August 31, 2022 

  
10. EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (DIVERSE CHOICES, GOOD PARTICIPATION 

AND PERFORMANCE OF ALL INVOLVED) 
1. Increase participation rate 

i. Athletic events 
ii. Fine Arts, FFA, Quiz Bowl, etc. 

1.  Develop a program like the 4-year 3-sport athlete poster program 
for non-sport activities - September 2021 

2. Explore relationships with neighboring districts to develop the best programs we 
can for Pender students 

3. If eSports continues beyond their pilot season (2020-2021 school year), evaluate 
the program 

  
11. TECHNOLOGY (throughout entire system) – STUDENT INITIATIVES, SUPPORT 

SERVICES, TRAINING,  CONTINUOUS UPDATING, COST CONSIDERATIONS 
1. Complete another technology budget overview, cost analysis, etc. (needs to have 

happened in 20-21) 
2. Review the device purchase / rotation plan 

i. Device Rotation Plan 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BpPE3jgZOazLwixaqhYX__jKdcabpglzhMsBjP3w5jg/edit?usp=sharing


3. Evaluate the effectiveness of student and classroom devices (chromebooks, 
ipads, interactive white boards, etc - is that the right plan of attack?) 

4. Evaluate the Tribal Broadband infrastructure and determine a long-term plan for it 
  

12. POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN DISTRICT SCHOOLS, WITH PARENTS, AND 
WITH COMMUNITY (Community Engagement) 

1. Update the PPS promotional brochure 
2. Develop a PPS promotional video / commercial 
3. Maintain and grow positive relationships with student support groups (PTO, 

Booster Club, Music Boosters, FFA Alumni, PTECFF, etc.) 
i. Publicly recognize the donations/gifts/contributions made by these groups 

(make them an agenda item) 
ii. Analyze and better understand the financial relationship between these 

groups and school funds (Activity Fund) 
4. Continue promoting the PSC in a way that creates meaningful engagement 

between members of the community and the school 
 

13. CAPABLE, PREPARED, PERSONABLE BOARD MEMBERS 
1. Be active in the community 
2. Attend at least 1 training (NASB, NRCSA, etc.) 
3. Follow legislative updates 


